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The UK Government’s

ambitions

Double UK exports to

£1 trillion
by 2020

£
• One in four UK companies to export  

(European average) rather than one in five at  

present

• Maintain the UK’s position as the most  

favoured location in Europe for inward  

investment

• Become the number one location in Europe

for investment from emerging markets

100,000
more UK companies

exporting by 2020



DIT Overview

International Trade and Investment (formerly UKTI), Trade Policy Group and 

UK Export Finance are all part of the Department for International Trade (DIT).

The Department for International Trade is a department for the whole of the UK. We have overall 

responsibility for promoting UK trade across the world and attracting foreign investment to our 

shores, under the leadership of the Secretary of State, the Rt. Hon Liam Fox MP.

We are a specialised body with significant new trade negotiating capacity, taking on the 

responsibilities of UK Trade & Investment, along with the relevant trade functions of the former 

Department for Business, Innovation and Skills. We have oversight of the Defence and Security 

Organisation and UK Export Finance is an integral part of DIT’s operations and strategy.



DIT Overview

What we do: We secure UK and global prosperity by promoting and financing international 

trade and investment, and championing free trade.

Our responsibilities: We are an international economic department, responsible for 

•bringing together policy, promotion and financial expertise to break down barriers to trade 

and investment, and help businesses succeed

•delivering a new trade policy framework for the UK as we leave the EU

•promoting British trade and investment across the world

•building the global appetite for British goods and services
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UK’s Nations and Regions
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UK Regions Directorate

• Manage delivery of export promotion across England with regionally-based organisations who 

deploy International Trade Advisers (ITAs), and oversight of promotion of Foreign Direct 

Investment (FDI);

• Act as DIT’s first point of contact with local stakeholders, including City Mayors, Chambers, 

Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) and BEIS Local;

• Represent the Department in contacts with regional business fora,  commercial partners and 

local media;

• Support Ministers and senior DIT officials with regional engagements (eg Board of Trade 

Awards, Export Strategy Launch, Town Hall events etc ), Overseas visits (inc VVIP), PQs, 

correspondence, etc.

• Manage the coordination of the Oversees Partnership Delivery Network inc CBBC, UKIBC, 

BritChams etc
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Devolved Administrations  (DAs)
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• Scotland – Scottish Development International (SDI)

• Wales – Welsh Government

• Northern Ireland – Invest Northern Ireland (INI)

• DAs have responsibility for service delivery in own territory 

• DIT HQ responsible for relationships with DAs and works to ensure coordination. 

• Monitor  DA priorities and concerns
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54 Countries
24 DIT offices ~ 

87 staff

54 Countries
24 DIT offices ~ 

87 staff

Clive 

Allcorn

Elena 

Williams

Oliver Richards

Kate     Rudd

TSU

DIT Africa Overview

Emma Wade-Smith
Her Majesty’s 

Trade Commissioner 
for Africa



Support UK companies to  

grow their business  

through international trade

Connect UK business to the  

world’s top commercial  

opportunities

DIT’s mission in South Africa

Attract high quality inward

investment to the UK
Establish whole-of-

government relationships to  

increase exports and  

investment



1 Knowledgeable & proficient DIT team with local knowledge & excellent networks

2
Overseas Market Introduction Service (OMIS) - bespoke research, market entry  

advice & introduction to potential partners

3 Business opportunities – info on overseas contracts, tenders, projects

4 Inward trade missions

5 Outward trade missions

6 UK Export Finance - the UK’s credit agency providing UK exporters with risk cover

7
Trade programme (TAP) - working with UK regions

- grant to attend overseas exhibitions

8 Gateway to Global Growth – for experienced exporters

9 Open to Export – online community to get companies ready to sell overseas

10 Passport to Export – for new exporters

Trade  

services  

portfolio



Investment objectives for the UK

Maintain position as most  

favoured location in Europe  

for inward investment

Continue to attract highvalue  

investments

70%
of new investments

significantly influenced by  

UKTI

Enhance inward  

investment support in  

growth markets

Position the UK as the  

leading location of choice for  

European HQs, elite global  

entrepreneurs and  

exceptional talent



Why invest in the UK?

• A magnet for FDI: leading FDI destination in Europe.         

• No. 1 for European headquarter operations.

• Internationally competitive location for tax. Corporation tax down to 21% in 2014. R&D tax 
credits.

• Top three universities in the world.

• 10% of the world’s pharmaceutical R&D funding. 

• More than 100 science parks.

• One of the largest and most diverse creative and digital industry sectors in the world. 

• European centre for professional services and world’s leading global financial hub in London.

• Easy to set up and operate ... also to exit.

• Transparent legal and regulatory environment.

• World-class international transport links.

• Entrepreneurial culture.

• Well-educated, motivated and flexible workforce.

• UK labour regulations are among the most business-friendly in Europe.

• London ranked number one for its global appeal.



Investment – DIT Services

For potential investors, knowing where to locate their international business is often a long and 

involved process. DIT:

• knows the UK’s strengths and where investment opportunities exist, in a diverse range of sectors, 

activities and locations;

• helps businesses de-risk investment decisions through the provision of expert and objective 

information and advice;

• supports businesses coming to the UK to get up and running with speed and confidence;

• continues working with investors once they have set up in the UK.

• Impartial advice on where and how to set up a business in the UK.

• Guidance on set-up procedures, e.g. corporate structure, registering a company, relocating staff.

• In-depth, tailored information and advice, e.g. premises, tax, R&D collaboration, visas.

• Access to lists of professional service organisations which can support a company’s move to the 

UK.

• Practical help in the UK (visits to locations, accessing financial incentives, etc.).

• Assistance in finding new partners and expanding business.
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UK Export Finance

UK Export Finance’s (UKEF) mission is to ensure that no viable UK export fails for lack of 

finance or insurance, while operating at no net cost to the taxpayer. 

UKEF helps UK companies to:

• win export contracts by providing attractive financing terms to their buyers

• fulfil contracts by supporting working capital loans

• get paid by insuring against buyer default

UKEF can support exports for any size of company and across all sectors, from capital goods to 

services and intangibles such as intellectual property.

South Africa - £2-3 billion

For medium/long-term business, local currency financing is available



Trade Policy

The UK is leaving the EU. Unless we have replicated trading arrangements in place, we risk disruption 

to our trade relations. 

· Our ambition, jointly agreed at ministerial level, is to ensure continuity of our trading relations and 

to take all steps to avoid disruption. We’re keen to provide you with reassurance on the steps we’re 

taking here. 

· We’re working with governments in SACU and Mozambique to finalise a roll-over trade agreement 

between the UK, SACU, and Mozambique which will replicate the effects of the existing EU-SADC 

Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) when the UK leaves the EU.

· In broad terms, our roll-over agreement will ensure that there’s no change to tariffs applied to 

goods that you export to the UK. So if your goods don’t face any tariffs in the UK now, they won’t in the 

future.

· We’re making good progress on the detail with governments – as per the Joint Statement that our 

trade ministers signed in August, which commits to having a rollover agreement in place as soon as the 

EU deal ceases to apply to the UK (note this could be March 2019 if the UK leaves the EU without a 

deal). 

· There remain a few key issues that we need to resolve to enable us to move to a finalised text. 

The new agreement will need to go through domestic ratification processes in all SACU + M states 

before it can become effective. 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.gov.uk/government/news/joint-statement-on-uk-sacu-and-mozambique-epa&data=01|01|Raksha.Maharaj@mobile.trade.gov.uk|9b824077f03d4bf6671908d6282fe271|30a433250df24fd49779721acafb960e|1&sdata=KkqNhqekhH2B0CO4ICcGETNpCQtpGpQh0JA7cuz2qQQ%3D&reserved=0


UK-Eastern Cape relations

• Prime Ministers visit to SA

• Trade Envoy to SA Andrew Selous

• Keen for closer relations with Eastern Cape, including the possibility of an MOU



Trade opportunities

• Manufacturing and machinery

• Agriculture and agro-processing

• Food and beverages

• Retail

• Automotive

• ICT

• Services

• Tourism



UK COMPANIES
in SouthernAfrica





Raksha.Maharaj@mobile.trade.gov.uk


